
Nino Hofmann – (Bass),
Dennis Keller – (Guitar).

Nicolaj Ruhnow – (Vocals).
Mauro Welfens – (Drums),

Frank Hallok – (Guitar),



Background:
The musical background of each bandmember 
couldn‘t have been more differ. At the frontline, 
singer Nicolaj Ruhnow who was getting into 
the biz with bands like TOKYO BLADE,  
DOMAIN, IRONY and NICK HELLFORT on 
vocals. His longtime fellow Denis Keller on  
guitar, who‘s mainly creating the musical style 
of MOJO BLIZZARD, because Stoner Rock  
always have been his inner homebase.  
Completed with Nino Hofmann on bass, Frank 
Hallok on guitar as well and Mauro Welfens  
on drums, MOJO BLIZZARD unfold their  
immense potential.

Of course, c-tuning is definitely the core of our 
style. Fuzz-Sounds, spacy Flange-Effects, 
and distorted metal-like soli-sounds as it’s 
best. Bass and drums building an inseparable 
unit, a driving force. The versatile and  
intensive drumming is leaving enough space 
for each instrument. On top, very expressive 
vocals: falsetto, belting, grunting raspy parts 
as well as some soft and light tender moments 
with tons of feeling inside. An evil combination 
of Black Sabbath meets Pinks Floyd meets 
QOTSA, meets Iron Maiden, meets  
Candlemass? Definition: impossible! it‘s just 
MOJO BLIZZARD. Yes we know, it’s a thin line 
between self-confidence and cockiness,.. 
  
„We don’t give a fuck! It’s Rock’n’Roll!“

Born during a dinner in 2018, the newborn 
band decided to lock thereselfes into their  
rehearsal-room to write songs in a collective 
manner. As MOJO BLIZZARD their entered 
the stage the first time in autumn 2019. Straight 
after their first stunning live-experience in a 
sold-out venue, they decided to enter the  
recording studio „Abenteuerland“ to record 
„LOST IN SPACE II“ in an absolute live-man-
ner. In the meanwhile tons of venues called up 
because they wanted us, us MOJO BLIZZARD 
*shrinnng*! Things turned out fantastic,  
without desperate pushing. Nominated at the 
London Video Awards and being invited to 
play the well known Festival called „Radio  
Regenbogen 2 Festival“, really pushed the 
band. Shortly after some great activities the 
band decided to record their second Album 
called THE EVIL CROWN which will be  
released in the end of 2022, signed by a new 
record label called 7hard. So stay tuned!  
 
FUZZ ON!

 

Current Album: 
The Evil Crown 

Label: 7us media group 
Distribution: ZYX-music 

Release-Date: 27.01.2023

WHO WE ARE, BITCH!



Powermetal.de
„... MOJO BLIZZARD ist eine phänomenal 
gute Debüt-MCD gelungen, die mich so 
sehr überzeugt, weil sie eben nicht nur 
Doom, nur Stoner Rock oder nur klassischer 
Hard Rock und Heavy Metal von der Stange 
ist, sondern weil sie jeweils einiges vom 
Besten aus diesen Genres so eigenwillig 
wie stimmig und schlüssig vereint. Da trifft 
ganz viel 70er-PRIEST auf 70er-SABBATH 
und 90er-KYUSS, dafür aber auch HEEP 
und PURPLE auf CANDLEMASS und IRON 
MAIDEN, und das alles wird durch diesen 
wunderbar echten, warmen, doomigen 
Sound zusammen gehalten, den der titelge-
bende Hidden Track am Ende noch einmal 
richtig fein auf den Punkt bringt. Wer auf 
kreative, erdige, handgemachte Heaviness 
mit tollem, vielseitigem Gesang steht, möge 
dieser Band bitte unbedingt eine Chance 
geben! ...“

8.5  von 10  Punkten (Rüdiger Stehle)

 
 
 
 

Powerplay Magazine UK:
„... If you like slow to medium-paced, fuzzed 
out stoner-rock, then Mojo Blizzard is for 
you. This debut EP has touches of early 
Sabbath, Candlemass, Clutch and others of 
that musical genre. The opening piece is a 
forgettable piece of drudge, but I really like 
the ever-changing pace that is in ‚Dooms-
day‘. Nicolaj Ruhnow‘s vocals are pretty 
cool; very unique. Nino Hoffmann‘s bass 
carries ‚All Troubles Down‘ along and when 
the rest of the guys join in, they swing like 
Clutch. ‚Status Unknown‘ comes on like very 
early Sabbath, while the pacey ‚Your Role‘ 
again, is pure Clutch. The title cut reminds 
me of that great San Fransisco band Orchid 
(what ever happened to them?. Stoner isn‘t 
really my thing, but ‚Lost In Space II‘ is quite 
good! ...“

Rocker UK:
They nod their heads in the general direc-
tion of all the names you would expect – Ky-
uss, Black Sabbath, Clutch and their ilk – 
but a lot of the riffs have a very metallic edge 
which appeals to the old metalhead in me. 
They also find room for a few doomy mo-
ments which work really well. The half hour 
or so flashes by and it’s all the better for it as 
they leave you gantin’ for more...“  

Debut-Album: 
Lost In Space II 

Label: bluebird-records.de 
Distribution: www.radar-music.de 

Release-Date: 20.03.2020

REVIEWS - LOST IN SPACE II



STYLE:
Stoner Metal 
FOUNDED:
2018 
HOMETOWN:
Rheinmünster (Baden-Württemberg)
 
 
CONTACT:
kontakt@mojo-blizzard.com 
MOBILE:
+49(0) 152 590 60575

 
LABEL/PUBLISHING:
7us media group 
www.sevenus.de 
DISTRIBUTION:
ZYX-music 
www.zyx.de
 

BOOKING:
kontakt@mojo-blizzard.com

WEBSITE:
www.mojo-blizzard.com

 
SOCIAL NETWORK:
www.facebook.com/mojoblizzard 
www.instagram.com/mojo.blizzard.official 
www.youtube.com 
 

LISTEN TO OUR MUSIC:

HOW TO GET IN TOUCH!
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